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1. . ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE FOURTH WORLD HEALTH ASSEMBLY - GENERAL 
DISCUSSION: Item 22 of the. Agenda .. 

The Chairman invited members of the Executive Board，while the experience 

of the Third "World Health Assembly was still fresh in their minds, to put f orward, 

points which would be of guidance to the Director-General in making his arrange— 

ments for.the next Assembly^ Discussion would be informal since formal arrange-

ments would be made only at the seventh session of the Board. The main points on 

which guidance was requested wore I (l) the number of main committees, (2) the 

présentation of the programme and‘budget (and whether a return to the original 

form was desirable or not) and (3) general problems, in particular the 

possibility of allowing the largo number of specialists who attended the Assembly 

to take more part in the discussions. 

Dr. FORREST, Director^ Division of Co-ordination of Planning and Idaiscn^ 

was awaro of tho difficulty of finding a satisfactory solution to some of the 

problems; a form of programme and budget suitable for one of the main committees, 

for instance
5
 might not be acceptable to the other^ With regard to the coiranittees, 

unless cfcherwise suggested, it was proposed to have three main:committees，two 

as at the Third Health Assembly and an additional one to deal with tho draft 

International Sanitary Regulations, 

It should not be forgotten that the organization of Health Assemblies was 

still in an experimental stage, and the nature of the questions to be put to tho 

Committee on Programme was still open to discussion. Certain of the experts 

attending the Third Health Assembly had felt some frustration when agenda items 

on which they had hoped to hoar an instructivo discussion passed mthout comment. 

To provide a discussion on technical subjects was difficult and might moan en-

croaching on the province of the expert committocs. , 



The guidance given by the Board to the Diroctor-Goneral would be reflected 

in tho documentation preparcd.for the Asserably
#
 It was to be expected that, 

whon the Board drew up tho programme of work to be carricd out： over a. specific 

•period, information reoeivod from tho various regional committeGs would play a 

largo part. The Board might in addition wish documents to bring out policy-

issues of short-torm duration such as were not to be found in- previous 

documentation/ 

Professor CANAEERI/i thought that the procedure at the Third World Health 

Assembly had been satisfactory» If the needs of tho smaller delegations were to 

be considered, it would be difficult to have more than two main committees. 

It might be possible to give a .more technical aspocrb to tho discussion in the 

Committee on Programme, Ho did not agree with Dr, Forrest that such would be a 

duplication of the work of export committees, since the Committee on Progranme 

could draw on the experionce of representatives from a far wider aroa (particul-

arly desirable in the caso of epidemiology)
t
 Indeed, a' more detailed technical 

discussion in the Commit toe on ProgranmiG would bo an advantage in that, it would 

give expert committees indications as to the problems which the Organization 

wanted them to solvo. Ho hoped to speak more fully on expert committees at tho 

next session. 

The heavy agenda of the Committee on Program mo and the extervt of the field 

сoverod would doubtless make it necessary to set up several working parties. 

Professor PARISOT suggested that the Board reflcct on the problem and 

discuss it more thoroughly at the next session^ after receiving documentation on 

the subject. While of the opinion that tha coirmiittees, as constitufcod at the 



Third World Health Assembly
5
 should bo retained,.he admittod that something might 

be done to improve ‘the rather disorderly progress Of the Committee on Programme, 

which sometimes gava the impression of a race to speak.on subjects on which, 

unfortunately, not all the orators could be heard. If tho Assembly was to give 

all delegations an idea of what had boon done and what would be dono, while at the 

.same time asking them for their advice - an advicc sometimos given at length -

it would noed to bo in session for a much longer period than at present unless 

methods of working were changcd. Would it not be possible, by means of rapporteurs 

from among the Secretariat, to give a general review of future programmes, 

allowing members of the delegations to speak if they wished ？ and further^ to 

• put on the agenda tliroo or four main questions, on which dologatos. could speak 

(handing in their names in aclvanco) if the subjects particularly interested them? 

It was for the Assembly to guide the Organization and the Exocutivo Board. 

Instead of the Board itself choosing a programme, delegations should direct the 

attention of the Board towards subjocts of interest to their country and which 

they thought worthy of study, De legatos must have the opportunity cf discussing 

in detail such questions^ which must of noсоssity be limited in number. Such a 

procedure would not moan m y overlapping with the work of expert committees； 

health education and social medicine, for example^ were questions with vihich all 

countries were concornod and on which it would bo interesting to have the ideas 

and advicG cf delegations. 

He hoped that the Board at its next session could study that-proposal at 

groator length. 



Dr. HOJER, in general^ shared the views of Professor Parisot. Ho suggested， 

however, that the Assembly might try the experiment of a single main committeo, 

which could, of course, contain several working parties; a singlo committGe 

would make it unnoccssary for items to bo sont backwards and forwards betwoon 

two meetings. 

He further proposed that the opening meeting should, be followed by two free 

days
3
 during which de légations would have an opportunity to study their 

docximentation; and two moro free days after the Standing Committoe on Administ-

ration and Finance had fixed tho expenditure coiling, in order to allow specialists 

in the Secrétariat to work out programmes adapted to that ceiling, (Tho Board 

should not scorn the advice of its specialists.) 

The Assembly could not cover the 她 o l e field of its interest ovory year. 

In the early years it had boon necessary to devote much discussion to procedure； 

the time was now coming for longer and well-propared technical discussions, as 

suggested by Professor Parisot. Such discussions^ of which thoro might be two in 

the course of the session, could be introduced by members of the Secretariat or 

of expert coiranittQCS» It might be possible to study world problems, region by 

region, the countries "within the region under discussion submitting thoir own 

particular problems. Nor was it possible to discuss every disease every year; 

some must be considered in general，some in detail. The Assembly should loarn by 

the Gxperionco of its first few years and be ready to take new decisions. 

Colonel JAFAR was fvdly awaro that a dolegation going impreparod to a 

conference would itself gain nothing of value and would make no contribution. Ho 

instanced an unfortimatc delegate^ ill一prepared when h〇 loft his home (having had 

insufficient time to collect the necessary material for tho meetins)， unable to 



take any part in the work of the Assembly during the first two or three days, 

since he was handicapped by lack of knowledge of tho background to the 

discussion (a discussion sometimes irrelevant), overwhelmed by an avalanche of 

documents, with which he had never time to cope before a .new pile arrived. 

While appreciating tho difficulties of. the Secretariat, he suggested that, 

once the programme for the Assembly had been finally decided - at the close of 

the January session of the Executive Board - a preliminary agenda should, along 

•with the nccessary documents, be sent to all Member States so as to give 

delegations some idoa of the subjects which would be discussed. The agenda was 

not too heavy when it was romombered that the problems of the whole world had to 

be studied; the real difficulty was that the delegates wore not prepared. 

He proposed that the- members of the Board be asked to submit their views 

on the subject under discussion in -writing so that thoy coulcl be summarized by 

the. Secretariat and submitted to the next session of tho Board in the form of a 

working paper. 

\ 

The DIRECTOR-GENERilL said that the problem under discussion was common to 

all the specialized agencies and the United Nations; nono of them had succeeded 

in solving it. The yearly time-table, and the need for preparing programmes for 

bodies such as the Economic and Social Council and the General Assembly was at 

the root of the difficulty. It was true that the Rules of Procedures laid down 

time-limits for tho distribution of documents but it was not always possible to 

keep to those limits. In the case of the Third World H
G
alth Assembly the agenda 

had. been sent out on 8 ivlarch 1950, i.e. the statutory sixty days before the 

session. It had not been possible to circulate all the documents owing to 

pressure of work, in particular to the voluminous documentation resulting from 

the previous session of the Standing Committee on Administration and Finance. 



It was obvious that such conditions would continue as. long as staff was 

limitod, as it must be under the rcduccd budget If the Organization was to 

continue to provide scrvicos to govommonts, some way must be found of reducing 

the work to be carried out in connexion with the Assembly. 

Two views wore held of tho function of the A^.sembly： (1) that it was, 

as its Constitution suggested, a body for deciding the тгогк to Ъо carried out 

by tho Secretariatj and (2) - a viow which -was gaining ground - that it would 

Ъс to the aclvantago of pabj.í o4iüa2vbh sor vicos to uso the Assombly as an . 

instrument of education^ providing for delegates something in tho nature of 

symposia, not noccssarily related to the work of tho Organization, but of inter— 

est to delegations who were facing problems in their ovm countries, 

It was thought by some that the Assembly should merely bo presented with a 

scries of alternativo resolutions from which to choose, it being assumed that 

delegations would be familiar from documentation already issued with the 

background to the problems (an assumption justified by the fact that few new 

factors carnc to light from year to year). 

On the other hand, the- serios of symposia envisaged by Professor Paris.ot 

w o u l d

 g
i v e

 the Assembly the aspect of a technical convention, such as had not 

been intended by its Constitution It might, hewovor, be advisable to introduce 

that tochnical aspect, and even to have meetings of expert committees while the 

Assembly was in session, so that dolegates could attend them. 

For the Committoo on Programme to have several wcrking parties might lead 

countries to increase the number of the technical advisers attached to thoir 

delegations， at increased cost not only to tho countries themselves, but also 

to the Organization. 



ils for the suggestion that the Assembly discuss in turn the various regions， 

such a discussion might be only a ropetition of -wiiat had already taken place in 

tho regional committoo, or^ if it preceded tho lattery might confuso or oven 

projudicG its debate, ‘ 

Dr, Chisholm regretted that he was not more constructive in the faco of 

the real nood for changing in some way the atmosphère of tho Assembly. The 

amount of documentation coulcl bo reducod^ information which was available in 

previous documents being omittod, but thon there was always tho danger that 

delegations, through no fault of thoir own, would bo unacquainted with the 

background to a given problem, and might react on a basis of their local 

oxperience only. 

If the decision reached was a now departure, both the Board and the 

Assembly should recognize it as an experiment, the Board showing boldness in 

presenting the Assembly on its own responsibility with a fait accompli (as it 

must of noccssity do), at the samo time indicating that the solution was 

provisional in nature. 

Dr. CHiUlNES
 7
 alternate to Dr. Romero^ emphasized the responsibility of the 

Board for implementing tho decisions of the Assembly. Tho difficulties ex-

perienced by the Assembly, both in laying down a procedure arid in producing an 

effective programme
 5
 resulted from the many and wL do spread health problems of 

the world, and the limited financial rosources cf tho Organization, .To be 

cffoctive^ the Organization must concentrate on a few specific problems, and 

discuss them in detail. 

Regarding the number of committees, hç thought it would be a mistake to have 

more than two sinco, although European Members night be able to send large dele-

gations ̂  countries sitiiated at a distance (he was thinking particularly of the 

South “mcrican countries) were at a disadvantage. 



The agenda of the Committee on Programme was too heavy, and the treatment of 
> 

its items too detailed. The committoe should confine itself to general problems 

such as health education, communicable diseases etc. Loss of time was sometimes 

caused by allowing delegates to discourse at length on the situation in their ovm 
.• i 

countries, Nor should Ше Committee on Programme have to revise recommendations 

to fit a budgetary framework, which should have been known before it reached its 

decisions, 

Dr» Chames was opposed to the joint meetings of committees ； subjects 

were of interest to both committees could be dismssed with advantage in plenary-

session. Another advantage would bo to group resolutions by subjects, 

particularly those appertaining to finance. 

He shared the views of previous speakers on the need for receiving documonts 

on time. Might it not be possible for delegations also to receive a summary by 

the Secretariat of the documents to be examinod? 

Finally, the Organization was empcwered to ask the various governments for 

an annual report of the health situation in their countries; the Secretariat 

should bring pressure to bear in .order to get those reports, inMch yjould. pro-vide 

a useful supplement to the Director-General's report and would give Member States 

a clear idea of what was being achieved in other parts of the world. 

Dr. STAMPAR said that if the Health Assembly procedure was to be changed 

the decision mast be talcen now; January would be too late
ü
 It had already-

been decided that the next Health Assembly should be short and should, deal 

principally with administrative questions
 л
 He thought this an unfoi'tunato 

decision^ arri -vdshed to make a formal proposal that the work of the Fourth 

World Health Assembly should be divided into two parts: one part to deal m t h 

financial, administrativo and legal questions, that is, routine matters' Tiyhich 



could bo troatod in one committee， and the second part to bo confined to 

technical questions but not to bo discussed in the Committee on Programmée 

He would propose that the subject for discussion in 1951 should be tho 

problem of training of modical personnel。 He consiclerGcl that public-health 

administrations coulcl not be improved without increasing the mimbers of trained 

mcclical staff. It was a global problem and he folt sure that most délégations 

would bring to the Fourth Health Assembly interсsting reports on tho question, 

Hcfwcver^ if tho decision were not takon now, the Secretariat would be unable 

to prepare the proper dociimentatiori on the subjoct in time. 

Dr
#
 MACKENZIE agreed with Colonel Jafar

f

s remarks with regard to roceiving 

papers in time. That "was，important, but the difficulties of the Secretariat 

must not be forgotten. Also, he pointed out that tho govcrnmonts rocoivod the 

agenda two months in advance and also all the papers of the previous session 

of tho Executive Board. 

He approciatccl the remarks of Dr
#
 Hojor and Professor Parisot as to the 

possibility of holding meetings to discuss technical subjects "with the object 

of exchanging information which might be of assistance to delegations. He 

reminded the Board， howovor, that the Assembly was essontially a business 

meeting, rosponsible for deciding in what way tho available funds could bo pub 

to tha best use
#
 Ho thought, nevertholoss^ that cortain evenings or weekends 

might be devoted to discussions on informative matters, but it must bo realized 

that the Health Assembly could not compete with big international bodies 

such as the xlmorican Public-Hoalth Association， composed of world experts, which 

discussed sciontific questions. . The WHO meetings virould have to bo informal 

and their conclusions must not be considerad as emanating from the Organization. 



Dr. Mackonzio s tro s se el the point that dologatos to the Assembly were 

mostly medical administrators and not experts He thought it unfortunate that 

the CommittoG on Programme discussed so many export technical points which its 

mombers wore not really competent to discuss. He also thought it was a pity 

to discuss every disoaso . separately — again a matter for experts - instead of 

grouping them and so evolving a general policy о 

Another point was the question of joint meetings of the Committee on 

Programme and the Committeo on Acimini strati on ̂  Finance and Legal Matters. He 

thought such meetings led to confusion
c
 Members of the samo delegations 

sometiraGS found thcmsolves^ when discussing questions from a technical aspect, 

opposed to members of the Committee on Administration, Finance and -Legal Matters 

although the latter belonged to tho samo dologation. 

He had three concrete suggestions to make：' 

(1) That tho procedure of having two main committees should be 

continued； 

(2) That a ruling should be given by the Chairman of the Committee-

on Prograimo that members speak as little as possible about 

what was being done in thoir own countries. It would also 

be advisable for members not to give export opinions unless 

they wero actually experts on the subject in question; 

(3) That， as ho had already suggested, subjocts should be grouped 

so that the Committee on Programme could lay down general 

lines of medical policy. 

Ho admittod to a cortain anxiety about Dr. Stampar
r

s pr'oposal In his 

opinion the tochnical work could not bo separated from administration and finance. 



The duty of tho Health Assembly was to decide on the policy and programme of 

WHO for the ensuing year and to fit it into the available budget-. Those tasks 

were linked with administration and finance. Hg urged that no decision should 

be taken at the present meeting，but that members of the Board should be invited 

to submit papers with suggestions of how they thought the Health Assembly should 

bo run. Those papers could then bo corrolatod and presented to the next 

se s si on of the Exocutivc Board, 

Mr. SIEGEL^ Assistant Director-Genoral
ь
 Dopartmont of administration and 

Finance, speaking on the subject oí documeritation，reminded the Board that the 

Standing Committee on Administration and Finance would be studying at its next 

session the question of Health Assembly proced\iro and documentatioru ‘ The 

Secretariat was preparing a raanagomont study and intended to examine tho 

procedure both of the International labour Conference and the General Conference 

of UNESCO and would report to the January session of tho Board, 

The Secretariat would be glad to have the opiniez of the Executive Board on 

two peints； (1) Tho possible usofulnoss o£ having a single set of the 

decisions and resolutions of the Health Assemblies and sessions of tho Executive 

Board, possibly in a loose-leaf form, arranged by subject, o
#
g

#
 all the decisions 

and resolutions on the working capital f-und a s semble d together, and all those 

on expert committees ctc. That courso would obviato the necessity for delegates 

and members of the Secretariat to carry v/ith them so шпу heavy, voliimos of 

Official Records. (2) The possibility of clccting the officers of tho Health 

Assombly^ and in particular the chairmcn of the main committees^ a year in 

advance as was dono by some other international organizations. The present 

practice of electing thorn at the current Heal七h assembly meant that the officors 



in question had no chanco of studying the documents beforehand and, exccpt in 

the case of the members, of the Executive Board., were often unfamiliar with the 

background of the questions to be discussed. 

Mr, STOWlN, adviser to Dr. Hyde, emphasized that the Health Assembly was 

an assembly of governments and therefore the governments were largely respon-

sible for its' procedure and its success. If they did not assume that 

responsibility, neither the individual delegates nor the Secretariat could carry 

it out. Certainly, the delegates with most experience in health matters were 

able to make the most useful contribution to tho work of the Health Assembly. 

He thought that when delegates returned to their countries and reported to 

their governments they should say what they had contributed to WHO and to inter-

national public-health questions, rather than report on routine matters,. 

Dr. FORREST said that the Directcr-General was most grateful for the debate 

and that a verbatim record of the discussion was being prepared in order that he 
• • _ • 參 • 

might take accoxmt of all the poiiits raised. He would await with interest the. 

suggestions of members and hoped that they would submit them within the next 

throe months. 

Dr. MACKENZIE thought it was not enough to ask members informally for 

suggestions. ‘He proposed that the Board should ask the Director-General to 

то-ite to each government asking formally for criticisms on the previous Healthy 

Assembly and suggestions for improvoment. 

Dr- DAENGSVáNG supported. Dr. Ifeckenzie's view. The States which had. sent 

delegations to the Third World Health Assembly should be asked for constructive 

views which would bo discussed at the next session of the Board. 



The CHuIKffiiN, in proposing tho closure of the discussion, asked whether 

Dr. Stampar Tiishod his formal proposal to go forward. Tho discussion, on the 

Chairman's ovm guidance
5
 had boon informal^ and ho reminded the Board that the 

Standing Committee on Adjninistration and Financc would examino the question 

cf proco-：-uro, that the Secretariat was working on it, that other members would 

•wish to give thoir views, and that the Board would discuss it at its session 

in Jo.nmrj I95I. If a formal proposal were to be put to tho vote another 

meeting "would bo nocessary, and it was possible that there would be no quorum 

by Saturday. 

Dr. STAI'jFxxR had no faith in A circular letter to governments Ho thought 

that only a small porcentago would roply. He ccnsiclcrcd that his proposal 

was constructivo and that in January 1951， it •？roulcl bo too late to take a 

clccision on it. 

The GHIXIRWIN said that throo points arose from tho discussion: (l). That 

the Diroctor-Genoral would take the opinions and views expressed into account. 

(2) That members of the Board тгего invited to make suggestions -within three 

months (3) Dr. Stampar's proposal. 

Dr. FOIffiEST then read a rough draft of Dr. Stampar's proposal, adding tho 

comment that tho suggestion as to the first part of the Health Assembly would not 

commit the Assembly to on。 committoe only. 

The CHÚIRUN thought the Board should realize that tho vote on the proposal 

involve cl a heavy respiinsibility, since it would make a considerable change in tho 

structure of the Fourth ïiorld Health Assembly. On the other hand, a vote against 

the proposal пш vrould not prejudice a decision at a later session of the Board 

in favour of the change being made. 



Dr. de PAULÚ SOUZi asked whether Dr, Stampar
1

 s proposal aimed at setting up 

a largo export committœ on medical training. 

Dr
e
 STiiMPAR said that his proposal did not soem to have been thoroughly 

imdorstood. Throe World Health Assemblies had discussed, in detail the programme 

of WHO to tho extent of 150 items
5
 and nothing constructivo had resulted from 

the discussions. He thought the Health Assembly should devote a large part 

of its timo to certain definite global problems
5
 ancl ho had suggested training 

of moclical porsonnol as the subject for discussion at tho Fourth World Health 

assembly. Hû was suro that govoraments would willingly send their experts to 

take part in such a discussion^ and that if one subject was discussod instead of 

I50, something constructivo would result. Hg oncc moro emphasizod that tho 

décision must bo taken at tho present session^ but did not agree TAdth the 

Chairman that it entailed a heavy responsibility, since it did not involve a 

great change. 

Dr. HOJEE said that nina out of fourteen mombors had expressed their opinion 

and woro in agreomont. Ho thought, thorcforo^ that the Director-General could 

take tho necessary measures and that the final decision coulcl be taken by the 

Board at its session in January 1951。 

Dr. MACKENZIE on a point of order said that^ according to the Cha,irman, if 

Dr. Stampar
!

s proposal was to go forward the Board wo-uld have to moat on Friday 

morning or on Saturday, 9 or 10 June。 He urged that the Board should not tako 

a snap decision m t h members absent and made the formal proposal that the Board 

should moot on tho folloydng morning at 10 a.m
f 
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The CHàlRffiJ^ quoting rule 40 of the Provisional Rules of Procedure of the 

Executive Board, said that ho assumed tho «foregoing was a motion for adjourn-

ment; as such it would require a seconder. If tho motion were carried^ the 

me G ting would adjourn and Dr。 Stampar 丨 s proposal would be put in writing and 

submitted to the Board on thG following morning
t
 If the motion "woro lost, a 

vote Yirould bo taken on Dr. Stampar
1

 s proposal immecliatcly. 

Dr. STiJvIPAR said that the Board was not responsible for absentee members. 

There was actually a quoriim and he thought the Board was wasting timo in 

discus sing procedure. His proposal -was quite dofinito and there was nothing 

revolutionary in it. He pressed for a voto
# 

Dr. HÔ'JER secondod the motion for adjoin*nrnont. 

On a vote being taken, the motion for adjcurninGnt was adopted by 7 votes 

to 5. 

The meeting rose at 6.10 
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1’ ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE FOURTH WORLD HEALTH ASSEMBLY - GENERAL 

DISCUSSION: Item 22 of the Agenda 

The CHAIRMAN invited members of the Executive Board， while the experience 

of the Third World Health Assembly was still fresh in their minds, to put forward 

points which would be of guidance to the Director-General in making his arrange-

ments for the next Assembly. Discussion would be informal since formal arrange-

ments would be made only at the seventh session of the Board。 The main points on 

which guidance was requested were: (1) the number of main committees, (2) the 

presentation of the prograimne and budget (and whether a return to the original 

f o m was desirable or not) and ⑶ general problems, in particular the 

possibility of allowing the large пищЬег of specialists who attended the Assembly 

to take more pa,t in the discussions. 

Dr. FORREST, Director, Division of Co-ordination of Planning an残 Liaison, 

was aware of the difficulty of finding a satisfactory solution to some of the 

problems； a programme and budget suitable for one of the main committees, for 

instance, might not be acceptable to the other. With regard to the committees, 

unless otherwise suggested, it was proposed to have three main committees, two 
i 

as at the Third Health Assembly and- ал additional one to deal with sanitary 

re guidions. 

It should not be forgotten the organization of Assemblies was stil-l in 

an experimental stage, and the nature of the questions to be put to the Committee 

on Programme was still open to discussion Certain of the experts attending the 

Assembly had felt some frustration when agenda items on which they had hoped to 

hear ал instructive discussion passed without comment. To provide a discussion 

on technical subjects was difficult and might bo encroaching on the province of 

the expert committees. 



The guidance given by the Board to the Director-General would be reflected 

in the documentation prepared for the Assembly. It was to be expected that， 

when the Board drew up the programe of ж>гк to be carried out over a specific 

period^ information received from the various regional committees would play a 

large part. The Board might in addition wish documents to bring out policy 

issues of short-term duration such as were not to be found in previous 

documentation-

Professor CANAPERIA thought that the procedure at the Third World ifealth 

Assembly had been satisfactory. If the needs of the smaller delegations were to 

be considered, it would be difficult to have more than two main committees. 

с 

It might be possible to give a more technical aspect to the discussion in the 

Committee on Programme. He did not agree with Dr. Forrest that such would be a 

duplication of the work of expert committees, since the Committee on Pmgramme 

could draw on the experience of representatives from a far wider area(particularly 

desirable in the case of epidemiology). Indeed, a more detailed technical 

discussion in the Committee on Programme would be an advantage in that it would 

give expert committees indications as to the problems which the Organization wanted 

them to solve He hoped to speak more fully on expert committees at the next 

session. 

The heavy agenda of the Committee on Programme and the extent of the field 

covered would doubtless make it necessary to set up several working parties. 

Professor PARISOT suggested that the Board reflect on the problem and 

discuss it more thoroughly at the next session, after receiving documentation on 

the subject. While of the opinion that the committees, as constituted at the 



Third World Health Assembly, should be retained, he admitted that somathing might 

be done to improve the rather disorderly progress of the Committee on Programme, 

which sometimes gave the impression of a race to speak on subjects on i^iich, 

unfortunately, not all the orators could be heard. If the Assembly was to give 

all delegations an idea of what had been done and what would be done, while at the 

same time asking them for their advice - an advice soroetimss given at length -

it would need to be in session for a much longer period than at present unless 
- 、 

methods of working were changed. Would it not be possible, by n^ans of rapporteurs 

.from among the Secretariat, to give a general review of future progranmes, 

allowing members of the delegations to speak if they wished ？ - and further, to 

put on the agenda three or four main questions on which delegates could speak 

(handing in their names in advance) if the subjects particularly interested them? 

It was for the Assembly to guide the Organization and the Exaoutive Board. 

Instead of the Board itself choosing a programme, delegations should direct the 

attention of the Board towards subjects of interest to their country and. which 

they thought worthy of study. Delegates must have the opportunity of discussing 

in detail such questions, which must of necessity be limited in number. Such a 

procedure would not пв an any overlapping with the work of expert committees； 

health education and social medicine, for example, were questions with which all 

countries were concerned and on which it would be interesting to have the ideas 

and advice of delegations. 

He hoped that the Board at its next session could stucfy that proposal at 

greater length 



Dr. HOJER, in general, shared the views of Professor Pari sot. He suggested， 

however, that the Assembly might try the experiment of a single main committee, 

Which could, of course, contain several working parties; a single committee 

woiild make it unnecessary for items to travel backwards and forwards between two 

meetings. 

� - / 

He further proposed that the opening meeting should be follôwed by two free 

days, during which delegations would have an opportunity to study, their 

documentation; and two more free days after the standing committee had fixed the 

expenditure ceiling, in order to allow specialists in the Secretariat to work out 

prograrranes adapted to that ceiling (the Board should not scorn the advice of its 

specialists). 

The Assembly could not cover the whole field of its interest every year. 

In the early years it had been necessary to devote much discussion to procedure； 

the time was now coming for longer and well-prepared technical discussions, as 

suggested by Professor Parisot» Such discussions, of which there might be two in 

the course of the session, could be introduced by members of the Secretariat or 

of、expert committees. It might be possible to study world problems
5
 region by 

region, the countries within the region under discussion submitting their ото 

particular problems. Nor was it possible to discuss every disease every year； 

тшв must be considered in general, some in detail. The Assembly should leárn by 

the experience of its first few years and be ready to take new decisions. 

Lieut.-Colonel JAFAR was fiilly aware that a delegation going unprepared to a 

conference would itself gain nothing of value and would make no contribution. He 

instanced an unfortunate delegate, ill-prepared when he left his home '(haviXxg had 

insufficient time- to collect the .nocessaiy material for the meeting), unablo to 



take any part in the work of the Assembly during the first two or three days^ 

since he was handicapped by lack of knowledge of the background to the 

discussion (a discussion sometimes irrelevant)
y
 overwhelmed by an avalanche of 

documents, from which ho had never time to recover before a new pile arrived. 

While appreciating tho difficulties of the Secretariat^ he suggested that, 
. • . , • 、 . . . • ‘ ： ... »• 

once the programme for the Assembly had been finally decided - at tho closo of 

the January session of the Executive Board - a preliminaiy agenda should, along 

with th。necessaiy documents ̂  be sent to all Member States so as to give 

delegations some idea of the subjects which would be discussed. The agenda was 

not too heavy when it was romemberod that the problems of the "whole "world had to 

bo studiodj the real difficulty was that the delegates -wore not propared. 

He proposed that the members of the Board Ъв asked to submit their views 

on the subject under discussion in writing so that they could be s\Jinmarized by 

the Secretariat and submitted to the next session of the Board in tho form of a 

working paper• 

Tho DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that the problem under discussion was common to 

all the specialized agencies and the United Nationsj nona of them had succeeded 

in solving it. The yearly time-table^ and the need for preparing programmes for 

meetings such as the Economic and Social Council and the General Assembly i/vas at 

tho root of tho difficulty• It was true that the Rulos of Procedures laid dowi 

time-limits for the circulation of documents but it was not al/woys possible to 

keep to - thoso limits. In the case of tho Third World Hoalth Assombly the concia 

had boon sont out on 8 March 1950^ i.e. the statutory sixty days boforo the 

session. It had not boon possible to circulate all the docxmionts omng to 

pressure of тюгк̂ in particular to the voluminous documentation resulting from the 

previous session of the Standing Committeo on Administration and Finance, 
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It was.obvious that such-conditions would continue as long as staff was 

limitod
;
 as it must be under the roducecl budge七。 If the Organization was to 

continue to provide serviceB to governments, some yjsy must be found of 

reducing the "work to be carriüd out in connexion -with the Assembly. 

Two. views were held of the function of the. Assembly? (1) that it was, 

as its Constitution suggested, a body for decidins the work to be carried out 

W the Secretariat, and (2) - a view which was saining ground - that public-

health services would be improve 1 by using the Assembly as an instrument of 

education
л
 and providing for dolegatos something in the nature of symposia, 

not necessarily related to the work of the Orsaniz^tior^ but of interest to 

delegations who were facing problems in their cwn countries. 

It was thought by some that the Assembly should merely be presented m t h a 

series of alternative resolutions from which to choosc^ it being assumed that 

delegations would be familiar from documentation already issued то-th tho 

background of the problems (an assumption justified by the fact that few new 

factors came to light from year to year)„ 

On the other hand, the sjries of symposia envisaged tj- Professor Parisot 

would give the assembly the aspect of a technical convention, such as had not 

been intended by its Constitution. It might, however, be advisable to 

introduce that technical aspect, and' even to hava meetings of expert coinraittaos 

while the Assembly was in session, so that delegates c^ul^‘attend them. . 

For the Committee on Programme to have <5«voral 窗 k i n g parties might 

induce countries to increase tho number of their technical advisers attached to 

their delegations, at increased cost not .,nly fcu -oi
in
brje& themselvos, but 

clso to the Organization... 
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As for the suggestion that the Assembly discuss in turn tho various regions, 

such a cUscussion might be only a repetition of what had alrea^ taken place in 

tte resional comittee, or, of it preceded the latter, might confuse oraren 

prejudice its debate. 

Dr, Chisholm regretted that he was not mora constructive in the face of 

the real need for changing in some
 W
 the atmosphere of tho Assembly. The 

amount of documentation could be reduced, information which ，咖 available
 i n 

previous documents boin
3
 omitted, but then thero was a l

W
s the dan^r that 

delegations, through no fault of their be unacauaintecl ； ù t h the 

backsroun-： to a given problem, ni
s
ht roact on г basis of thoir local 

Gxporience only. 

If the V i s i o n reached v,as a new departure, both tha Board and the 

A s s e m b l y

 it as an e^eriment, the Board
 s
hoKin

g
 boldnoss Щ 

presenting the Assembly on its 識 responsibility with a f
G i
t accompli (as it 

must of necessity do), at tha samo tzüae indicating that the solution was 

provisional in nature. 

Dr. CHàRNES, alternate to Dr. Romoro, emphasized the responsibility of tte 

Board in implementing the decisions cf the АзззшЬЗу. The
 r
lifficultio
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The agenda оГ tl)o Gon?ffîittGO on Ргоргашше ivas too hoa-vŷ  and the treatment
 1 

of its ih、ns too d jtailoq.» The commit te с should confino itself to panerai 

problems such as health adventicn, communicable diseases etcn Loss of time 

was SQnetiraes caused by alloráng • ici agates to disccurse at length on the 

situation in their own count rio s • Nor should the Comittee on Progr?jrmie have 

io revise recommendations to fit a budgetary framework: which should have 

been knerobefore it reached its decisiona^ 

:r，Chames was opposed to the joint meetings of ccTmriittoesj subjects 

which were of interest to both committees could be discussed with advantage 

in plenary session. Another advantage wouüd be to group resolutions by 

subjects, particularly tho so appert ajriing to finance-

Ho shared the VÍOY/S of pravions speakers on the need for roceiving docviments 

on time.. Might it not Ъэ possible for dolagrtfions also to receive a summary 

by the S^crotari-it of the d.;c
:

uaonts to bo examined ？ 

Finally, the Cr£3nisni:.cm чаз o:npow-.:rod to âsk tho various governments 

for an aroial report of th • h-mlth situation in their сош.йг±сз: the 

Secretariat should brin г pre s sure to boar in order to
 %

<;et those report s
 5 

which would provide a sirpj-lomorit to the ‘ irector-CJonoraUJs. report and 

would give Member States г c^.^ar i den of what was bein^ achieved in ofcher 

p-irts of the world с 

r. STAMFAR said that if tho Health Assembly procedure was to be changed 

the decision mus七 bo taken nowj January -wovld be too late. It had alreacîy 

been decided that tho next Healbh Assembly should be short and shculá deal 

principally* with admitii я GratxVv. cjucotions. He thought this an unfortunate 

decision, and wished to make a tcrmeCi proposal that the work of the Fourth 

"World Health Assembly sliould bo divided into two parts。 one part to deal with 

financial, administrative axid loral quest ions ̂  that routine matters which 



could be treated in "one committee, and the second part to be confined to 

technical questions but not to be discussed in the Committee on Programme. 

He would propose that the subject' for discussion next year should be the 

problem of training of medical personnel. He considered that public-health 

acteinistrations could not be improved without increasing trained medical staff. 

This was a global problem and he felt sure that most delegations would bring 

to the Fourth Health Assembly interesting reports on the question. However^ 

if the decision were not taken now, the Secretariat would be unable to prepare 

the proper documentation on the subject in time, 

1'r* MACKENZIE agreed with Lieut-Colonel Jafar remarks with regard to 

receiving papers in time. This was important, but the difficulties of the 

Secretariat must not be forgotten» Also, he pointed out that the government»s 

received the agenda two months in advance and also all the papers of the last 

session of the Executive Board-

He appreciated the remarks of Гг- Hojer and Professor Parisot as to the 

possibility of holding пв etings to discuss technical subjects with the 

object of exchanging information -which might be of assistance to delegations. 

He reminded the Board, however, that the Assembly was essentially a business 

meeting, responsible for deciding in what way the available funds could be put 

to the bost use. Hg thought, however^, that certain evenings or weekends 

might be devoted to discussions on informative matters. It must, however, be 

realized that the Health Assembly could not compete m t h big international bodies 

auch as the American Public-He alt h Association, composed of world experts, which 

discussed scientific questions. The WHO meetings would have to be informal 

and their conclusions must not be considered as emanating from the Organization, 



©г. Mackenzie then stressed the point that delegates to tha Assembly "were 

mostly medical administrators and not experts. He thought it unfortunate that 

the Committee on Programme discussed so many expert technical points -which its 

members wore not really competent to discuss* He also "thought it was a pity 

•to discuss every disease separately, iwhich again was matter for experts, 

instead of grouping them and so evolving a general policy. 

Another point was the question of jotob'-meetings of the'Committee on 

Programme and the Committee on 施 i n i s t r a t d o r i j Finance and Legal Matters. He 

thousht those meetings led to confusion. Members of the same delegations 

sometimes found themselves discussing questions from a technical aspect and 

findinj themselves opposed to the members of the Committee on Aiiainistration. 
， 

Finance and Legal Matters althouch these latter belonged to the same delegation. 

He had three concrete sug^sstions to make; (1) That the procedure of having 

two main committees should be continued. (2) That a ruling should be given by 

the Chairman of the Committee on Ргозгалте that members should speak as little 

as possible about what uvas being done in their ovm countries. It would also be 

advisable for members not to give expert opinions unless they were actually 

experts on the subject in question. (3) That, as he had alreac^ suggested, 

subjects should bo grouped so that the Committee on Programme could lay dowi 

general lines of medical policy. He admitted a certain amount of anxiety about 

Dr, Stampar's proposal. In his opinion the technical work could not be 

separated from administration and finança. The duty of the Haalth Assembly was 

to decido on the policy and pro
S
ramo of WHO for the ensuing year and to fit it 

into the available budget. T h
3 S G

 tasks жзгз linked with administration and 

finance. Hg ur
2
ed that no decision should be taken at the present 

noetin
G
, but that members of the Board should be invited to submit 



papers with suggestions of how they thought the Health Assembly should be run» 

These papers could then be correlated and presented to the next session of the 

• • ’ . • 

Executive Board. 

Mr. S IE GEL, Assistant ? irector-General^ :'epartmènt of Administration and 

Finance, peaking on the subject of docmentation, reminded the Board that the 

Standing Committee on Administration and Finance would be studying at its next 

session the question of Health Assembly procedure and docunentationt 

The Seer tariat was preparing a management stMciy and was intending to examine 

the procedure both of the International Labour Conference and the General 

Conference of UNESCO and would, report to the January session of the Board, 

The Secretariat would be glad to have the opinion of the Executive Board on 

two pointst Ob) The possible usefulness of having a single set of the 

decisions and resolutions of the Health Assemblies and sessions of the 

Executive Board, possibly in a loose-leaf form, arranged by subject - for 

example, all the decisions and resolutions on the working capital fund assem-

bled together and all those on expert committees
5
 etc. This would obviate 

tho necessity for delegates and members of the Secretariat to carry withthem 

тагу heavy volumes of Official Records> (2) The possibility of electing 

the officers of the Health Assemtly^ and in particular the Chairmen of the 

Main Committees, a year in advance、as was done by some other international 

organizations• The present practice of electing them^at the current Health 

Assembly meant that the officers in question had no chajico of stuping the 

documents beforehand and, except in the case of the members of the Executive 

Board, wore oftm ignorant of the background of ‘the questions to be discussed. 
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Mr. STOWMAN； adviser to Dr. Hyde, emphasized the point that the Health Asssiably 

vas an assembly of governments and therefore the governments were largely-

responsible for ijis procedure and its success. If they did not assume this 

responsibility, neither the individual delegates nor the Secretariat could fulfil 
« 

it.- Certainly, the delegates with most experience in health matters were able to 

make the most useful contribution to the work of the Health Assembly. He thought 

that when delegates returned, to their countries and reported to their governments 

they should report what they had contributed to WHO and -feo international public-

health questions
;
 rather than reporting on routine matters. 

Dr. FOBBEST s4ia. that the Director-General vas nost grateful for this debate 

and that a verbatim record of the discussion was being prepared in order that he 

might take account of all the points raised. He vould await with interest the 

suggestions of members and hoped that they vould submit them within the next three 

months. 

Dr. MACKENZIE thought it was not enough to ask members informally for suggestions„ 

He proposed that the Board shóuld. ask the Director-General to write to each goyerrjaent 

asking formally for criticisms on the last Health Assembly and suggestions for 

improvement. 

Dr, DAENGSYANG supported Dr. Mackenzie's view. ！The States vhich had-sent 

delegations to the ïhlrd World Health Assembly should Ъе asked for constructive 

vievs -which çoulâ Ъе discussed at the next sesüion of the Board. 



The CHAIRMAN, In proposing the closure of the discussion, asked whether 

Dr. Stampar vished his formal proposal to go forward. This discussion, on the 

Chairman's own guidance, had been informal, and he reminded the Board that the 

Standing Committee on Administration and Finance would Ъе exanining the question 

of proceudre, that the Secretariat was working on it, that other nembers would 

wish to give their views, and that the Board would be discussing it at its January 

session. If a formal proposal was to Ъе put to the vote another meeting would, be 

necessary and it was possible that there would be no quorum Ъу Saturday. 

Dr. STAMPAR had no faith in a circular letter to governments. He thought 

that only a small percentage would reply. He considered that his proposal was 

constructive and that January would Ъе too late to take a decision on. it. 

The CHAIRMAN said that three points arose from the discussion: (1) as а 

result of the discussion the Director-General would take the opinions and views 

expressed into account, (2) The members of the Board were invited to паке 

suggestions within three m o n t h s .⑶ Dr. Stanpar's proposal. 

Dr, FOEEEST then read a rough draft of Dr. Stampar's proposal inserting the 

comment that the suggestion as .e first part of the Health Assembly would not 

coramit the Assembly to one committee only. 

'• ‘ . 

The СНАШШ thought the Board should realize that the vote on this proposal 

involved, a heavy responsibility, since it would make a considerable change in the 

structure of the Fourth World Health Assenbly. Ou the other hand, a vote against 

the proposal nov would not prejudice a decision in favour of the change being taken 
at a later session of the Board. 
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Dr. de PAULA SOUZA asked whether Dr. Stampar's proposal aiaed at setting up 

a large expert committee on Me-15 гс.1 Training. 

Br. STAMPAE said that his proposal did not seem to have Ъееп thoroughly 

understood. Three World Health Assemblies had discussed, the programe of WHO 

in detail to the extent of 150 items, and nothing constructive had resulted fron 

the discussions. He thought the Health Assembly should, devote a large part of its 

tine to certain definite global problème, and he had suggested training of aeclical 

personnel as the subject for discussion at the Fourth World Health Assembly. He 

was sure that governments would willingly senH their experts to take part in such 

a discussion, and that if one subject vas discussed Instead of I50, something 

constructive would result. He once more emphasized the point that the decision 

must be taken at the present session, "but did not agree with the Chairnan that it 

entailed a heavy responsibility, sine© it did not involve a great change. 

Dr» HOJEE said that nine out of fourteen members had expressed their opinion 

and were in agreement, He thouc：-t, therefore, that the Director-General could take 

the necessary measures and that the final decision could be taken Ъу Ъу Board at 

its January session. 

Dr. MACKENZIE, on a point of огйег, said that, according to the Chairnan, if 

Dr. Stampar
1

 s proposal was to go forward the Board would have to meet on Friday 
• . . . • 

morning or on Saturday, He urged that the Board should not take a snap dooision 

•with mergers absent and wished to make a formal proposal that the Board should meet 

on the following morning at 10 a.m. 

The CHA.rRMA^T
;
 anting rule 'Ю of the Provisional Bules of Procedure of the 
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Executive Board
;
 said that he assumed this vas a motion for adjournment； and as 

such it would require a seconder• If the motion was carried^ the meeting would 

adjourn and Dr. Stampar
l

s proposal would be put in writing and submitted to the 

Board on the folloving morning. If the motion was lost, a vote would be taken 

on Dr. Stamparls proposal no v. 

Dr. STAMPAE said that the Board vas not responsible for absentee menbers
e 

There was actually a quorum and he thought the Board vas wasting time in discussing 

procedure • His proposal was quite definite and there vas nothing revoJ.utioriary 

in it and he pressed for a vote. 

Dr. HOJEE seconded the motion for adjournment. 

On a vote being taken, the motion for adjournment vas adopted by seven votes 

to five. 

The meeting rose at 6.10 


